Making Inferences
Special Night

Katie was excited about tonight. Happily, she put on her big, red shoes and bright, yellow outfit. Her mom helped Katie paint her face white with a big, red circle on each cheek. Just before Katie ran out the door to meet her friends, she attached her large, squeaky nose and placed a bright blue, pointy hat on top of her head. She grabbed an empty bag and went out into the night.

1. What was Katie excited about?

2. What do you think Katie was dressed as?

3. What words helped you know?
Katie was excited about tonight. Happily, she put on her big, red shoes and bright, yellow outfit. Her mom helped Katie paint her face white with a big, red circle on each cheek. Just before Katie ran out the door to meet her friends, she attached her large, squeaky nose and placed a bright blue, pointy hat on top of her head. She grabbed an empty bag and went out into the night.

1. What was Katie excited about?
   
   It was Halloween

2. What do you think Katie was dressed as?
   
   She was dressed as a clown.

3. What words helped you know?
   
   big, red shoes; bright, yellow outfit; white face paint; red cheeks; large, squeaky nose; bright, blue, pointy hat.